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I Label Mix-Up Causes
Humorous Situation

Five Day Schedule
For Next Quarter
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.;: A \ certain dignified memG. Si C.W, will have a fiveber
of
the
faculty
recently
•:Applications Indicate Quota
G. S. C. W. Representatives day schedule for the spring; Who's Who in Education Lists
mailed
three
packages:
a
setquarter. All regular full
to Be Overflowed
Give Account of Trip
Millea^evijie'Group^^^yy' y ?
tidily
ting of game; eg&s, intended
'courses
will
run
the
first
five
for a farmerette; a package / ; Four Vof Y tne ;; ^|sy :C.;;W.; repre-.
days in the week; Half
y ^;6wr'VfiJ6i,}girls will be aided in
In the fifth''';ann'uAiye^ti^.i;pf^
sentatiyes at' th^ ;?ress Institute
of
proof,
intended
for
a
well
Staining their education at G, S.
courses will be scheduled for
Who's Who in AmerjcariyiMucar;.
iB Athens :last|;;^veek'••'. gave ari
'"'•Sl'lt
known publisher; and. ja pair
,
three days. .
.'; (D; • W. through' employment protion just off the< press, appear
of trousers, intended for his interesting ;account fof••• their trip
,:
/This,
.arrangement
will
b
e
,
vided by CWAi funds and appliin chapel 'on,y;Friday morning;,
;
sketches of -11 members ;>"pfy! the
son.; Owing; to: a^mix-up in the
1
March 24 Those who spoke, were
more convenient for Jboth, faculty of -the. Georgia State Col-:
.;: cations' "are" pouring in on the labels/ however, two of the
:
Mrs.
NeUe
W
<
^
c
k
;
Hih'es;
Df:
faculty and students as; Satlege for Women. ;
;' y ^
cbtiege^at^u^h'a'rate as ;to" indipackages did not reach their Sidney i McGee||^ Miss Dorothy urday classes will nqt ^be '•,
ifplf
Of those listed; four are wornt e 'that many' more than that
intended destinations'.
Maddox, a^d ; Miss Mary; Davis .missed when;. week-end visits
:
en:
Dr. : Buri; Bejle Bolton/ profes-g;
; number will have" to be turned ; Explanations have been
.Harper..::,:y'-'''.;yp:i;.;;:y;';; '•'::-:y. --:-'' are made, and the faculty
sbr of psycholbgy; Miss; Clara - W.-;
§§$•&'•
mode irad; alhis now well..,;, :...:. Mrs.. Hines' g-Sve a brief resume
'Hasslock, head "• of the ;schobl ;pfJ
will also haVe a day free.
of the ••'meetin'g^|its speakers, a ^ I
?••' Allotted tlen per'' ; cent of the
home, economics5,/yPf/.y Amanda,
the
entei^ainme|its
given.
;
ife'S*;".'
Johnson, head pf thu^ depaptmeji
: October< enrollment: asfvthe^quot^
Dr. McGee -spoke of those two' IiiteittptolRelations of 'history|'Mrs.' Kathie^rivWilkjf
1
oi^giris who- can be aided by; fedr
eminent journalists,( Arthur; Brisson Wootteii,>'head;,''bf the>dej;
•eral funds; oyer that amount have
and DrewPearspn. In;giving
ment of health; ..-.
Open Spring Quarter bane
aitfeaay"' written in ; to the college.
some outstanding; characteristics Gl ub Elects Members ; The men: represented
of each 'Writer,; he stated, ' "Ar:'authorities "^placing - applications
Jasper Lather Beespri>^
7
thur
Brisbane,;
one
of
the
most
C.
Wi
A.
Funds
Make
Project
Quarterly Meeting of Group :^eld of. the collegej^br^n r
' :'aX\(HA requesting information.;; Five
successful
journalists
of
the
day,
Possible;
Children
from;Two
to
Tuesday; Twenty-One New Daniels, prbfesspr^pfJ
• gi^l^-'have already- taken." a^lvanstands,
at
the
pinnacle
of
yellow
.Xuther'^^ampbel^yilimi
Members Admitted!"
' tiage"•' of' I "the* federal offer: and are Six WJ11 Be Admitted.
journalism. Drew Pearson has
the departriieritybf chj
1'^:
"'enrolled in the"; present term.;Most
blazed^ a] trail Vifl American ' jotfrT h e " International. Relations • Th oma s Burton MfcacM
M
' ''of; the girls over the 'state did not'' With'"the; assurance that funds rialism---the-'; trail-,pf the rnan, who, Club'held,ij;s.'.;quarterly meeting; . sor •• of (jiducatipri^cP;Tl|
•;know; of"the opportunity until : too from the: CWA. wjll be available, observes'; first -i and reports liiter. Tuesday (a;fter^pon,yFebruary;27, Dr. Edwin Hobar't Scbtt^
his newsvalues before ait 5:30 in' Dr. 'Johnson's, class-,
v-jaifr'id register" for1' this'term;" f the G.''.Si; C . W . Nursery School He^weighs
• registrar^;-Dr^.jiGiiprgey^
!
-'
»
will open at the beginning of- the -reporting.: thehi.";:; ;,;; '• ':->;;: '•,;' - % • •; room.
••'
.
.
• Webber, hejaiil,. of the, depai' .3
';;<;The^gifis' will ;be' employed' in
spring •quarter instead, of the; Miss M^ddox;|gave an account :';Tvv^nty;-Pne ': students r tacairie of education and*; psyefiplbgyi;-;
^cio^cali'x'iibral'yi labbfatpry^; dr; fall quarter> and yftfi^remain .as ..ofi .thie"; talkym^elb^^Dr^w; ;Pear .
|w.!i--'-":-'.-'>>.t:-v--r.i;r'
r; riiembei;s;:this quarter.^ and-i after-l willia'm'T: Wynni^d^of^the'db"
r
:
•rsprt^pri'
jFriday^^Mfe;
Pearson,
^ccv-.
a p^maneht department^of: the
^itriwrit:-;pf,':Engiis)i.;:;:;;y;yy;uW
iderit/ Jackie Rhoden, the •..'cpnsli-. ;, The^yojume; contains i»y totaiypi;1V
^pPh^p^feyclu'b^^
y A;;housey,on^yMdntgomery| street,: ^erryTGoiKptind\'^pS
1
6^0dp ?; bibgrapliicaiy sk^tc^5wfth::;
Pjerkpnal
views
1My;th%'p;etiple''^ohr
;trieir;yben6f it;'; .v^':;;jj;i:^ %~,i{ «£* Mi
^(erpssyfwjm ihe ^campus; is: beiiigV
''!-',«
^ected:'withy;thej'NewlDeal^^hicji,. ;;-'There;-wa6mbi definite program;; i;O00;phbtographsV^
fepkiredy
and;
remodeled:
fpr'
•
-,
'they
|||lf§:|y;f^
S'..
mMtM1
;
; ;
: were: rebdun^d^-by vMiss:rMaddbxi' but; ; an open forum; discussion ;on
' s c h o o l . " " : r . ;•:•;..;•.;
."•'• ..,Y. ; " :v.' y ^y i Mis&j Harper;:^id ofj ffeel rise 0$
;
ybeaniE..H, Scott,.aidedJ^iMiss:. •the^'ss^ciated Press.Several talks the present;^conditipris -of -Eussia' MrSiMQ^tfei\
Austria, and F; rarice jvyas. led ^
S S f i l S ' ® ^ ';cannot' revive ''tVnf:'aidywith^ut:an. Clara' Hasslock arid Mrs. Stewart
Goritinue Hi?*
were - madev;at; theyiristitute; pri :Miss' ,RhPderi,';.wh'o! presjded durWootten,:is working put the cours- differenlt; ;phiases of' the' Associated
:
ing the frieeting;y;:! "''' ::.'"''':'"'''r."'*:••
es of study;and the other; neces- Press ahd the 'work/ connected • •, A; number of new\.books:^havp;S^rs;;''katSe^ri\'Wfe :
:
I f p i R l l S - witlidraw ; irpnrisschopl. :;, ;;..'•-"'" >-•' :•' . sary features. '•' ])'' :;;••••';".;•;>;• ';v '..- with it,? and Miss Harper, passed
vten (gave' 'the-^hirdc- o^^ ^s'eries;;;p;fj;;;«*^
bgen..sent; to. the chib;,by the^Na^1 speciaL,.talks"-: ;.^to .;the^;>;^reshmM|||||||S;||||
y Children between the- ages; of the• information :oriy;tb:'tlie" G.• S'.' t i 0in a i . Iriterriatibnai fteiatipri's
;
v
,;
;
;
v
class
.
at
..their;
Saturday;..chipe!y^^
;
f
two arid six "will" be admitted :C; stude;nts; -';.;.;-,;; .' ; ,'•:.-' '•::.' ••'•,.; -' Club, arid they 'are; now available
r:
on ••-'
"February
without charge, and scientifically
-"•"'••'"•'"'• 24
'"''4yy;'3^yyiy;5 ^I!!ilSiIi|i
in'the library."'' *]i.;; ;; :?.;;>'y : "' ercises
:
;
cared fp.r.i-.and._observed'.,:.. In : con; The new v members who:./ vvere *':-Mr)si WpotteriHa'lkedypnj^Wheri;|lp|pg|
Math
GMl)|Adbpts
,. j g i f
nection
with
the
•'
school,
the
psya.vWo;man^s';a^Lady^':;;:giying;Jhip
:
admitted to the club are:
wk^<"^^-0^'^^
I;?!Th^;Hbme Economics Club ;will cliologyyhealth-arid home; econoNew Gohsiitiition Sarah .Allaben, (Garplyn; Black, characteristics; of "a;;,lady^irij^reia^|;
t'ispohsor(a;"costume ireyiew^at'its mics 'departments will do, special
Barbara Chandler,; Oline ' Chap- tion;.to/ the college ;g,iri.i; ^0;^i§jf: y||i;|l.i
•
The
Math;Club;met
Friday'afGarnet Lyons .led the;deyptiPn¥y;'
y regular h i e ^
man, Virginia••Dpzier, /Vpncile
ternpon;
at:
5:30
arid,
-voted;
tb
(acal,
and Isabelie Alien' iritrbducPdyy »;i;?'*Ji'!!^|
A
.definite;
announcement
con-,.'
:
Islven'yo'cio'ck in\ the ' .college 'tea
'Uarrisorij' EleanPr Henderson; .Mrs..
cept th<^ new;Cpnstitutjoiy.:. This Gladys Hogan, Saljlie:^ Turnipseed,; the-speaker^V'V'^i';;;^;;'^.;;^;:^;^^
• rt)6myy'y-Historic' costume for riiod- cerriing'theyopening of ; the school
will be made later,;• andy.registea-.' was ^re^eritly ^written by the; fpl- Dorothy Thomas, Jeanne Wyjhej,, , Last, Sjaturday. mprning^lifrjial^
:;^rmdress; 'design; will; be -presented ition yfor enrjsilnient
m*
lowirig 1 cpmmitteie:;; Louise; Hatch- Lois Pangle,. Elois^ Bowderi, Eli- -was replaced by;.tli^;;prisentatibnf i
,
:er, Bertha ; C^yi^;y;i^ar;y;y Jane zabeth Danielj;y Bertha yHbpkins; : pf ;;the ^project ;af a •''play;;;in;;%lujeh|;|
:
;
thenj'^ '••':•: ^ y v y y y : • •,-:'';: :"-::v-: y'Lane; -jVIaryyPearljWiggers^ (arid
.Mildred ;Jphnspri, Alice Lois Kemp,' everyy member of' the ' clas^is^ip;^
tlie mathematics^faculty; ;;;Under Frances; ;Kerrip,.M
m
takev'part;:;'v';-;;v;;'>-:' ^yy^'';'^!^;^;;;:^
Chemistry Faculty
1
the rievy ;rulesyof/<this' coris'titutipri Marjr• Evelyn"StUbbs, Grace;Webb. ; > • Lucy Prestori led the (deyptibriai||
•Ml
yies^'The'girlskin;*the clpthing con- Hear^ Dr. J^ GfVail a member^ ofyany^plass; may join
;
:
and
Catherine"
,,.Mallpry
:»^^;;|
yiiV;;;:;
1
:
;
lllis^^. jistructibn classes will 'wear;} '-the
::
the clubyproyiding^ that she;is, a
.pit
charge'^
of
^
;the
'
'
exerciseslj;£!?yvi:v^
:
At
Atlanta
Meeting
?;
:
;
:
^rbwri M d !G^
" dreisles which' they have-recently
ma^hv;n1ajbr^br;;rninp^-'y;(;,;;;;;;;;^
':'.' To^yillustrate''. the;' p l a n ; | p i : ; ; ^ | j | | | | | | | | |
Next
ye'ar's^ybffibers
y
will
--'be';
|;;c6mp^ted.,;y:' •?;• ^;S:':^:''r:-/ y j
Varsity
B4sketball
; play^ ^Aiice^IIejrwobd >y; s a i i g " | t ^ | | ! | | | j | | | ^ ' •MM
; The chemistry faculty attended;
elected
at""'a
.social
in:
April;
and
;
:
;
numbers 'and^^Juliette^tiiir^us;^
|;;|plfime;rnbbrs^
the; February meeting of the
'
";-;;;:;''
''
Xe^sy:ySelected
i
)
v
danced.,; They;;;were;veachy;;;accpmf;|;|^
Georgia section of ythe'American they wilKpresideyat the-lastsmeet;- ?
;:vitea^t6 ya'ttehd.'v>y >.; \,-S:';:. ':<:<:'';
Chemical Society;'which met1 at irig.: Members% of ;;th^yclrib;;ypted ;The ;B^i>wn; a h f Gold varsity panied; 'by ;EVelyn y G r p o y e r | ^ y ; ; | 5 | | p ; | i | | ^ | i
the; Georgia School of Technology to seric| MaryiNeliyFusseil^who is basket-ball tearns'Have;been picked
Friday evening/ February 23. The illy cards:,ori;each day during'.the frbm ; the four jclass varsities/ CMpirector
;,.;• ;„;;;\;.;;.
speaker, Dr. James G£ Vail, vice-; comm^g^wecki;;.^;;;;^;
;
:
;;yMary;;Gpe'tte;
gave.;'
an l-interbstr;'Those playirig^bri the ; Brown team, :y;;;;;';:;.yExplaiiiS;,
president and icTiemical director of'^
are: forwardsT-Louise Hatcher,'
the Philadelphia CJuartz Co.; spoke ing.;; ta]k;':;;bri;y "Higl|i,;^pol; :^ijlativ; Frances;:Sancne2,;;Rpsalie; Suttori, • : Miss -'Hefsetliy directorVpf I thb|Gy!
mmm
i;|!iilll
y:yyAtia:meeting: of :lthe Freshman driy "Soluble < Silicates; Theii^'yP'rbp-'':;:Clubs,'*j'.'a^d;yMis;syy^Nelsbri : ;/;gave
; Jane;';Cassels, ;;VipBa';.' James,;;; arid; W. A; 'in Baldwin courityyexplain-";!; ,..,.,,„„,f ,.
;
\yEriglish'•Club' Friday;afternoon at erties and; Placey in; Industry."'
Edna Jb; ; Bu'tler;| •,; guards^Riith ed •: the': work1, in: ,the ! ''C^unt^:';to^st^;i:^^^^||^^
fB:3by Johnnie; Peterson;gave.:;an;inT' His; talky was; non-technicall"arid er
Lyirisori;;/Avisy;-Pjer;due,; Ghariotte dents;;:in ithe home
ne:: ;iec'6ripriiicfc^;||lf 0M$$)
accompanied by •physical exhibits;
:
Herestingytelkon^^^H
Sanchez^ Doty Andrews,; and^Sue classes.1;; ::/y'l';-:
l)r;;:
Pahiils^(iyHa^
:
'7;;;She; tpl'd ;they!group!;^ha;<;;;|^^
}Mansfieid;v,;,g-';:;y.;!;^;Edwards. She told of some;pf the ;;andyianterri:;;<siides;ii.y;y^|}y^
: ;
y;y (? :;|Pbems?aiiilBiy
V^he'yGbldxijrie-up .:'as;as;;f^lo^vs':^ ;ject;pfyCWAyis;ytpyget;;^rier^
position;•; he- has; helid arid of his :; Dr. Vanjhasv
wm w§mm •:,;fpr3yards':^^lthea;; f^SriiithiyyKath-; ^ed^ppppje^iriy'tou^
the medaKbi;..the;' SdciJB^y of Ghpiri:
;booksv,Theri
yDr;;;;Wynib;telked;>pf
pi#^.:::y
;iy;;D'risFraricis|D|mielsS;'rie;wlbbbk; : v i e e r i \ j ^
:;:ic'ali'i|Indus^:ywh%h^|^
yWsy:experiencesy:with;;writersyyyy:,
^|!,6plde|||r|||g^
; awarded;;;.;: tp;;ya|;pe;rspn^
|Maif'|||i^s|^ll6n||^
|:'y.:,>y«:yy;Mem6erkyipf:;;tyhe.y^^
j;|f|i;;|||Ay|f|icja^
!;.valuable;;|;app;iica^
^iclSa6i?li:BeiiiM|kinri^
[l^^yi?i!yy
;,
:re"se^ri6ii^bliha1is1ry;|yi^
^Armstrong; rguarqs-~Billr"*"•
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Is there any reason why students should
be interested in the C. Wi A.? ; '
'•
The effects of the C. W. A. have been
wide-spread.

It has touched thousands of

Keyhole Tidbits
I wonder if you've seen the same things

•*•'

* Scoops
Mf

something must take its place. Will that

Matron Dodger around this boirg, eh Katy?

something be a chaotic return to unemploy-

Evelyn Turner playing tennis for the first
time since her sophomore days.
The yellow hat which'Mrs. Hines claims
to have inspired the mighty Brisbane with.

The, student's task is to" read and inform

(By the way, Dr. McGee, you said you saw

himself about the matter until he has an in- the elevator come down without ,Mr. Bristelligent knowledge of the subject and under- bane and Mrs. Hines in it. We'd just like
standing of the problem to be faced. He can to say right here that all that goes up must

PERSONALS
Mrs. Alice Williams spent last
week-end'out of town.

Stormy weather! A week-end of
it—or "am I telling you!" Edwina Perry vows that the weekends she picks out to go home
are invariably rainy or freezing.
Well, let's hope that "it's" pretty
from the 17th to the 20th! Might
put in a week of good weather
before that time, too.
*
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WE ALUMNAE

Nfllf^ilFI

Students Featured
On WMAZ Program

Why "^bpcoRo^d"

FOR G. S. C. W.

I

School Lunch Room
Through the Week Club Entertained
Announces Menus
By Dr. Nevins
Vim the

G. S. C. W. will be represented
by many girls at the Student Volunteer Conference to be held in
Atlanta March 12-15. Kirby Page
and other outstanding leaders will
speak at . this conference. It will
be bi-racial."
At cabinet meeting Tuesday,
Margaret K. Smith Welcomed the
new membersr-Alice Brim, Marion
Hartshorn, Emma Neal Land, Edwihaj Perry, and Margaret Wenzel, who was elected from head
of vesper, committee to head of
fthe religicMj& 4epar|meht. -| .'.;*• I.
At cabinet ineeting next week
CWE will .sponsor a program oh
the subject of tlie inter-class debate.^
•'•':'"'
SophbhVoite Commission .is making plans' 'to- help the< finance committed: collect "Y" dues. Wednesday Miss-%sabeVBurch spoke:oh
Vocational Trainings It was an interestihgv practical talk.
The Sunday vesper program
was a worship program. Next
week the WGTU women will plan
an intei;<fsting varied; program.

Dr. Nevins r entertained
the
members of the Biology Club at a
.surprise; picture show party Saturday afternoon. The group gath•ered in .Parks Hall at, threethirty, and in spite of the steady
downpour, went- downtown to the
•show and saw "The Big Shakeup."
Those attending were Dr. Nevins, Miss Bigham, Doodle Conine.
Leona Shepherd, Dorothy. Harper,
Bertha Hopkins, Frances; Sanchez,
Frances Garten, Louise. Williams..
Katie I*rai!sy Mary 'Ann Sitfnfostf
and M ^ y Lance.

Weatherman Takes

The s.chool lunch room on the
campus fulfills several very definite needs, in the work of those
girls who are preparing to enter
the home economics-field'it offers,
a practical training which is indispensable.. It helps to insure
the health of the practice schaol
children providing them with a
mid-morning lunch of;milk and
crackers at ;av minimum cost m
a hot lunch at dinner time.
addition there is always am
,-ingr wholesome; food f o r i
.girls and faculty membe?
12:30 or thereabouts ffi
is still a long-way
Tuesdays Mj
Cream of pea
nest, buttered asp?
molded-,* fish salad)
and bacon sanciwtf
olive sandwiches, ice^
.cocoa, fruit juice^.
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Storm In 56
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Students Receive
Letter from Author

Rev. Harding

'

(

Nursery School
Will Be Convenient

"Miss Delicia Allen"

'

'

The novel of "Tobacco Road"
Woman's Privilege of
Miss Virginia Ellen t Cason of has aroused interest and curiosity
Changing Mind
Jewell, was at her .'home during;' amojfcjg: many >people^ and"';1they^
wonder' exactly 'where'"is 'this road'
the week-end.
It is' a woniah's pvivilege" to
and. how did it receive its peculchange her mind—-.and also the
Miss Mary Sawyer spent last
iar name. .
weatherman's.
week-end at her home in Macon.
About eighty years ago, a great
; Sunday morning no one.could
vMiss Elizabeth Green spent last amount' of tobacco was raised in
decide whether it was going to
Wednesday,., March
the northern part of Georgia and
week-end at her home.
rain. The sun' went behind' theClam chowder, duchess p<!
beyond the borders of the state.
cjouds and came^ovt, so fretiuenf-ly j toes, escalloped tomatoes,., grahaa?
s Miss Eloise Corley spent last
"week-end" at "her home in South This tobacco, after it: was cured,
that G. S. C. W. girls gave up all I muffins, egg and bacon, sandwich.had ,to ,be ..transported to .the SaCarolina.
hope of church beiiig^ optional. es, raisin and nut sandwiches stufvannah River for shipping," and
Then at 10:45 it was noised 'abroad fed peach salad, murshmalloir
Miss Billy Jennings spent last if it became wet on the journey it
that church really would be com- whip, cocoa, milk.
„week-end at her home in Augusta. was ruined.
pulsory. No sooner was that anThursday. March 8
The, cured tobacco was paeked
Miss -Felice Kimbrpugh, of Denouncement made than it stavted
Noodle. soup, Spanish omelet,
^catur, spent last weekend wi^h in huge : hogsheads • for .transporraining the proverbial "cats and combination congealed salad, sarher'parents.
tation.^ These •fcontamers ; / ^ e r e ,
dogs." Again a rumor was spread dine and olive sandwiches, jelly
turned „ on their "side,*" a pin •'was
to the effect that churelp-.would, .and cheese sandwiches, pineapple
Misses Nell and Irma Styles, of
run
through
from
top
to
bottom
''bavarihn cream^cocoa, fruit;.juice.
Bowden, spent last week-end at
be optional. It was not. until a few
>;••'•
Friday, March 9
and shafts were hitched to each
home.
/•
minutes
after
eleven
that
the
'-girls
Cream of spinach soup, creamend of the pin which protruded.
Miss Lois Ethel Hicks spent
finally
learned
definitely
that
ed celery and pimentoes, string
Thus, they rolled across the
last week-end with her parents.
they
would
be
allowed
to
indulge
beans,
whole wheat muffins, stewground, drawn by mules or ox<=
in. a mprning siesta, or read in- ed buttered apples, chocolate bread
,Miss Virginia Bunch spent last en, and the tobacco got soaked in
Milledgeville 'mothers- are elapudding.
week-end in Macon.
stead of attending chnrch.
crossing. streams.
Saturday. March 10
ted over the' recent "blessed evMiss Eugenia Upshaw spent last ' T h e tobacco road vyas built ex- ent,"' the contract establishing '.a
Vegetable soup, Italian spa,week-end in Rosebud with her pa- clusively for the purpose of toghetti, club sandwiches, coffee,
nursery school as a part of the
rents.
deviled1 egg sandwiches, Grahaan
bacco transportation.
It begins
Georgia State College for Womcracker roll, cocoa, tomato juica.
Miss Sara. Martha Mathis, of in the upper portion of••"the • state
en.
=
•
•
'
.
.
;
.
,
.
.
.
•
'
'"•;''
Sandersville* spent l a s t : 'week- and wind! in and out.... until it :
<The following letter AVas receivThe house selected for the nurend at her home.
reaches die Savannah River be'sery^ is''«;one : story; gray struc- ed by two G. S. C. W. students
lovvthe
shoals
in
Richmond
Coun:
Misses Helen Hagen, Elise HaThe storm raged on—lightning
ture; ..situated' on]'~Montgomery after sending Hervey Allen, auty.
Its
great
use
lay
in
the
fact
jgen, Grace Pfeiffer and Mildred
flashed
and thunder roared. The
1
thor
of
"Anthony
Adverse,"
copies
Brinson spent last Saturday in that in no place does it cross a street, • directly across from thfc'
wjnd
howled
a dismal song to two
of the Colonnade containing
Macon.
stream of water. The tobacco campus. It" is to be used as a
Ennis girls who couldn't sleep belaboratory where represen'tatives stories about his book.
could
safely
pass
over
it
withcause
of the battle of the eleMiss Bernice Johnston spent last
February
2it,
1934.
ments.
For three hours both had
from
several
departments
will
act
out a wetting and the road deweek-end in Macon.
• as'.••Instructors, under careful su- The Misses' Louise Moore and lain'awake, neither confessing her
rived its "name from its use.
Miss Mary Frances Wells, of
fright, but each wincing at every
Daisy Bell,
pervision.
Atlanta, spent last week-end at
flash
of lightning.
Care The Colonnade,
:
Catastrophe
Occurs
In
Business
women,
bridge
fw.xuh,
her home.
At last the storm abated as
Ga. State College for Women,
Ennis Pining Hall .flower lovers and others will be Milledgeyille', Ga. '
suddenly as it had. arisen. Evelyn
Miss M^'T-p
Rellihand, of
had just settled into that delicious
1
Underclassmen should th'ink it able to take advantage of a.long Dear Miss Moove and Miss Bell:
Douglas, von ? 1ho week-end guest
They
Some time ago I received from semi-conscious state when there
of Miss Fi-v.icps Wells at her a. pretty good idea that the;se- sought for ' •opportunity.
was a sibilant whisper—"Evelyn,
home in Atlanta.
. ' , niors do not go on duty in' the can leave their childron"' in the you copies of tw/issues- of'.The Evelyn." Since she was more'than
dining hall. For, look what hap- safe-keeping of the nursery dur- Colonnade, containing very pleasMiss Sally Harrington spent pens when one doesA ,
ant' and amusing incidents about three-fourths asleep, she didw't
ing
the
day
arid
devote
t.hehvtirne
answer. At last one "Evelyn"
last Saturday in Macon.
Tanner—the • senior •president, of to\vork or a much loved and neg- "Anthony Adverse" at the Libr- more agonized . than any other
ary.
• ' *
Miss Virginia Cason was visit- all people—when in a helpful mood
'lected
hobby.
•
This
is
to
thank
you for your pierced 'her dormant brain. Mayed by her rather Inst week-end. , Monday morning brought a catasWith the cooperation of the' thought in calling the,;o items' to be Mf:ry war lav pain; it might )f
trophe'upon herself. Having goi'o
Miss Clare Motley, of Lyons, to the kitchen for a plate of toast townpeople, (acuity, and students, my attention, and to say thai 1 wise ID unswev.
"Yc&," she''answered slcgj
was visited'by her mother last ;and to the cooler ;J'or a glaiis H" every opportunity for health and am veiy happy to know thai, the
"It'h over," /sbatod Ma^
1
week-end.-"
water, ,she was in' the middle of happiness will be placed in-reach m,vol is being read with pleusiiic
N
"What's over'J
of the 'nursery-school child. Anx- at your' College, of wh'ch I 1JO.IV
,, Xmong those from G. S. ,C. W. the room when i$ happened. S'IO ious mother," will no longer have ' cry fine things.
"The
siorr*i
' 'attending. the Don Carlos Russian' clipped, and-'Jtoast, wt:ter, ai'd to worry about, the care oilier -Good duck. ; r ,v,.f, ^. iA _, • * '" UuHMa-vj
4
v
.jpall'ct/ a,t 'the,,.city ^auditorium in .aunok -Tann&y, herself tfkiddod.
" Sin'cerely yotfv'fi'',"
'.hadi'jualj
ckld w h i f f l e is '6tlier\visi.,ly,,'cn>
'across
the
i'looft,
to\
the;'mcrriment
Atlanta; - Thursday night , 'jwere
,,,fv
k
•'"
"'
.'
'
<
'
Hervey'
Allen".
Fai', l'ai^
gaged. '
" ,"'
(Continued"on Page Four) ' 'of everyone.
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Look Further
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The G. S. C. W. broadcast over
Miss Lillian Jordan visited in WMAZ Monday afternoon feat'Marietta'and'Atlanta last week. ured Miss Caroline ;B ellingrath and
v
:
Miss
Margaref
-'K/
Smithvin' a^
Miss Leona Sheppard spent last
twenty minute musical program.
Saturday in Macon.
Miss Bellingxath, accompanied by
Miss Susie Dell Reamy spent Miss Smith, whistled a number of
last week-end at her home.
old popular ^songs; Miss Smith
Miss Mary Alfce Ingram, of gave as piano solos, popular songs
'e
LaGxange, spent last week-end at of the day.
Dr. George Harris Webber conhome. .
tinued his series of lecture's.with
• Miss Margaret Moseley was in
"Diagnosis of a Sick World.".
Macon- last week-end:
Misses .Ethel Dye and Dorothy
Foss. spent last week-end in
BJythe.

Did You KnowThat

*

'

FOR THE ALUMNAE

When mention was made a; to
Katy Bell's reaction to a song
then be' in a position to evaluate critically come down!—a la Miss Rogers.)
last week, Frances Bone's, reacthe work of the C. W. A., and to form a
Dr. Beeson saying in chapel that the uni- tion was overlooked. You could
practical opinion as to future developments.
forms were a "last year's bird-nest. (Taking have stuck a knife clear through
everything into consideration, when you take her while she was listening to
"My Buddy." Her expression was
•a bird's-eye view of the uniform, you realize diffused with a soft inner glow'.
that it's a "bird," all right, Dr. Beeson!)
A motion in order: For the Sat*
One part of flourine in 500,000 parte 'of
urday night picture shows to he
water will cause mottled or spotted teeth?
run off slower. Before long we'll
'group, we have a tendency to fail to
The hobo army in this,country that travbe even losing the thread of the
fuish between trivial concerns . and els by freight cars, now comprises 500,000
story, besides missing the dia
important issues. We waste a great men, women, and children?
In the spring a young man's thoughts turn logue! One of tfce songs Satur
Sal of our time and thought in attempting
Seventy per cent of the billions of dollars lightly to things girls have been thinking day night sounded like a machine
to solve small problems, and the big prob- of harvested crops in the United.States.each about all winter.
gun exhibition.
year
jte
fed
to
live
stock?
_.•>.,,,
'
„
<' '.'"lems too often go by without serious attenWe could edit'a "Born Thirty
A photo-identification system for „ .banks
Years T\JO Soon" (revised, pertioxi. "
• ..<',; >iV \. •..,....'Silence
may
be'
golden,
but
it
would
take
has been invented that automatically takes
haps), showing all the uniform
We worry about our restrictions, and
more
than
a
Houdini
to
pull
any
gold
out
of
a series of photographs of a holdup with
tales we've heard lately. The best
never notice that war is imminent in Europe;
motor-operated cameras concealed in; the it.
one so far is the one of the roller
we complain about the weather,: when there walls?
'"
along the hem of the skirt to'
is a big appropriation bill before Congress;
At the famous Mogok' ruby mines' in BurEven Will Rogers can't tell us anything keep it from dragging|. •
we spend "so much time thinking about going ma, the native workers wear a padlocked
Dr. Lindsley's suggestion as to
further ior the good of our spirits. He says,
home for a visit that we have little oppor- steel helmet with a mesh mask, to prevent
a whole skirt being placed in the
"It's a great country, but you can't live in
History Museum is swell. What
tunity to ponder on the urgent social and them from swallowing the precious gems?
it
for
nothing."
Huh,
that's
nothing
new
to
Banks in China do not fail? A chopping
about "dolling" up, showing each
economic problems of the day.
us.
type of uniform ever worn at G.
Of course personal problems must be dealt block and ax are placed in the lobby of each
S. C. For one, I hate to see it
with. But it is placing the greater emphas- bank, to use on the directors in such "an ev"Spring is just around the corner." Yeah. go. "The years I spent with
is on them instead of on broader problems, ent..
A certain freshman thinks that synapsis Tell us another. It seems that prosperity's thee, deah skirt"—but we won't
which is lamentable. There is a fine point
go into that dark history!
of difference between local-mindedness and is a connection between two morons?
been just around some comer for ages, but
Lillie Harroll STILL gets specworld-mindedness. There is. a difference beit hasn't come around yet. Maybe we're not
ials. One every day. The total i«
tween displaying a dominant interest in self,
%
at the right corner.
now: 33 specials, 3 letters, 2 night!
and'in submerging selfish concernsnn a con"The South of a thousand candles, chivalletters, and one long distance
sideration of the problems of the'rest;'of hu-'
rous gallants, and surpassingly pure and
"A pessimist thinks only of the 40.94 cents phone call. The cost of stamps, 0Q
manity.
^
lovely ladies" lives again in Mary Johnston's
Are we putting the emphasis in the right "Miss Delicia Allen." Delicia the child, the they took of the dollar, while an optomist is the letters'(I have brought you
all this with Lillie's permission)
;
place?
''' > \ ' " : ' " - •••.'
girl, and finally the woman, comes to us from glad they left 59.06 cents." We must be a is $4.47.
the plantations and mountains of Virginia. pessimist because we can't help' worrying
The Peacock twins have sho>'
The war years arc the climax that brings about where the 40.94 cents was put.
taken Washington by storm! They
Delicia into the full power of a mature and
have had some of the funniest exwise womanhood, and also to a happier love.
"All that I have I owe to my mother." But periences, and may I felicitate
(This article is third in a series on
The
delicate
style
and
description
of
the
;
/
what about poor papa who paid all the bills? them on their writing ability!
Milledgeville pastors)
book bring the plot up to high level. The
The prize goes to ''Joe" when she
characterization 'is skilfully drawn. Mrs.
asked a guard if they were in the
"Reno Marriages Outnumber Divorces"
It is said that a single name often brings Allen, a lady in the very finest sense of, the
East Room in 'the White House.
to ones mind 'thoughts untold. Reverend word; Duncan, the antagonist; Aunt Lucy, runs a headline. Nothing like having plenty "No, ma'am," he said. "This is
Frederick Harriman Harding—his name sug-; the poet at heart; Murray, even in boyhood of material to use next year.
a corridor." We'll sho' be glad to
gests power and restraint. Power which is a man; Robert, the tyrant; and all the others, Girls are like street cars—
see them back. They haven't met
within one's self, which is spiritual in its centered around Delicia, who grows from Take you for a ride
"Willie."
nature is a deep and abiding thing. Restraint Grandfather's "Little Miss Why" to the young
To Margaret Virginia "Tanner"
And then drop you.
is always a beautiful quality, whether we lady w"ho is presented at English Court, and
She's put the seniors on the air,
then to the woman who finds her real lover Girls are like street cars—
find
it
in
people,
or
in
things.
Mr.
Hardr
She's got the do as well as dare;
J'I
I I I r'
You have to catch them
ing feels so much 'more than he says. Some- through anguish and understanding.
Without her wo just couldn't bear
The shadows of stately columns, the sei'- As they come.
•how ho always reaches to the very roots of
To get along (!!)
a subject. He makes one know that no mat- vitude of faithful slaves, the. shine of fine Girls^ are like street cars—
She likes to teach of Bill. Shakes•i
peare,
ter how many, disturbing elements there may linen, and the rustle of crinoline, surround When they're inconsistent,
/
ft-'*
.For
next
year she can't,holp> but
-be in the lives, of people, the foundation is the stony, peopled not with the namby-pamby You miss them. , \
m U ^ ^ ' i f ,-s\jfv e'ecure;'A^H'OW( joyous-it is-• tp^know a man . desciple/s. of, ease*' and idleness,' 'hut. /vifehu-'. Gjrls are ,.like -'street * cai;s—
But at present the college holds
P
'.''/. >1'. 'Who,' can jinpari.to'others: a measure ojl'Mi ' man .bejngs^liYing';' achieving,^ JJnjljng^anA ^Tliere is. always, anotjhjBi;
her de'ar''' ' « - " ' J
I/Sf
,'own understanding and serenity! •
dying.
• \
Coming along."
Virginia Tanner.
Leona Shepherd.
Circulation AssistantsIndia Brown, Rachael Conine, v Elisabeth
Henry, ;.Jj^-;''^Ffanik'lin^:'V' Garnette
Lynes, Mildred Watson, Kathleen
joveles's.
-Margaret Harvin, Mary Lance.
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G. S. C W.

the curly red locks. _(Is it Garbo or Zasu,

cance to the title of M/D.—M. D. stands for

must be solved, and very soon.

'

M^

Margaret K. Smith's new arrangement of

interest to students, since it is evident that

That problem

T I

that I have witnessed, the following:

The Casey?)
-,
organization has been immense and the inGeorge Walker "getting.to the bottom of
fluence far-reaching.
Whether or not it is
things" in the Valley of Ghosts.
founded on sound principles, and to what exRosa Carpenter with several annoying ailtent it has succeeded is open to question.
ments. Rosa seems to be " standing up''
But its importance can not be over-looked.
under the illness pretty well, 'though.
The fact that the C. W. A!, is soon to be
Katybelle Roberts giving a new signifibrought to a close should make it doubly of

efficient plan of procedure?

I

kA^«T»k

people directly and millions indirectly.

ment, or will it be some sanely devised and

.

if.
\ <,<

•aw!"'fi

WW,.*
is*'Misses: Frances Thaxtori;|Rosabel,;
-We;?shali;.;ie^
4 :
!rch^to,»gi^el;|arpiind ; forswore; rBurc^^rElizabeth^ranri'^'-^M
ancieriti;; relics'll^n^)^
^ M i $ i ' M
^ ^ ^ ' " '
" '
' " ••
— — —
—
• : . -.':-> r:.MV -.-vvi-;;.-:;
^ : ; - v ^
^Bynum;::and ^ a r a Bighairi:.:;:;:,,,^:
U^S^I^^^^«^.i&--"-.
' i S • j , C i U V - " - -:.-.- - --. ••-• - ' " ' , •••••
'
::••:,,*•••.;.'••-•••••••••••••«•-•>•"•*••••'•
- ••••-•^-:••
• •-.-•
:
'c|n^u^;c\iioi^^^
ii^^||J^I:;£^a::;4r«:duatipn; draws near.;;M> '/by ;-j;hoykji^es^
be'at'i'fifteeri;^ye^rB'7f .iPorty^'y ears
||Bllllil!|terest-wili : ';bd .i()cu3ed/'on. :the::iva*
I r M s / ; \$M* Jur>e, ^has-'-beencyis^
v
;
^ ^ l ^ l i l l l f r i ^ u s vitems;- concerned; witlv/'this ^ i ^ ^ ; l c S g , ;clb^ejd';:: sleeve;7s^uar.S! of'7cUUhary^;endeaybr|:c^ fpr '-a
iting/JMissr;Miriam Burkei-; ! -'i.';
piji$»^
among ft^kli<^end; W l ^
medal.;
. below the Unee,;"Ine arm!;cpming
;;>--Miss;: Elizabeth .Carswell is\at
:
through a slit 'jtieap' thevelbow;; ;the: '^•^soiwdJ'iTii^tf bibntiesf arei pre-'
costume. '•-'/..
, v •••
;her; home . in7Maconv recupejating;
•Whyyare -gowns \worn at grad- doctor.'svgrovyn as" like aiubr-dinary f eVabje ^to;;: b r u i i e t ^
t'rom;:«n appendicitis. operation. >
0Wn w tn
u11
'tbx be-'ii ;:»warm,:^defate^in;7Emory:
*^uatioh••?'' -Where -dW> this custom pulpit or f judge's;;8' ' - ,! ^;:^
{•kihci .open sleeves;'and is faced University auditbriutn; Said :"ihe-;
;e:
Misii -Rosabel "Burch ^entertain-.
AVJ
thrvelvct; and Aas; three bars o|. affirm^tivei^^uneitcs7:h^
•emptest:times it;has• • been
ed<
at six tables of bridge;' SaturA
;
state "velvet on the,sleeve." /•.'. . 777< chance" with: wissr things in .pants,"
day iri Enms recreation' hall. She ;;;;;.:,,;:;,> S E E
:A^p^&J^^:?:r:^[y
,
: The; caps are squarei the ,doct7 but:^e.'^ecisiol|5|i^ed'_t^e brun- was assisted iri entertaining by
;
:
The^ New Deal; is celebrating
ssr's being usually ornamented ettes.' .The '^u^|e;sf^miUed'r 'tHey Misses. .Daisy Neal,, •Esther-Bar
its first birthday, and it's.: rather
agreed iwith^thfr. affirmaipjh'esi'o'j;,, other .:; insignia indicia-, with ir gold tassel^while the bach- really:
ron, ahd>Ladye Brown.
;
;
i;
: :V;
important, we are inclined ^to
:
li^e'i of 'their order and rank. •This, elor's arid master's tassel is blackv 'tive? "i. 7;7^-;;7 ;:vi;; ; 7;' '; ; -^:'.;
think.
No one can say the New:
;
*";^Therei.- ar«7three distinct forms
'
\
Miss
Ruth
English,;
of
;
Warv
Here's theliatestlon the absentr rehton^ spent •last"^week-end; at Deal hasn't, had an 'active little
| & | i i l | | f f t i ^ e n W ' t h e f ine' and!'variedcodes' :ali hp^dg. ..;for,. do#pr.s, ^master's'
life. There^ is recognition of Russia,
;
K ^ K ^ I ' ^ S i ' i i & y : ' ^ B S ' {incl': decorations. 'and bachelors.; : Thcr hood of the minded professor: A; pliysics prof, h o m e . . . .•; •<•'.
';.A::';;:.,:. : ' an extra sessions of Congress, a
iljist-nawifed isCshVaii > i t h a • nar-. at the .University of V California
bank holiday; and abandonment of 4
'i«s^r
' •"
•' ' "
"
-- - took an assistant;-out: riding. He , Mis^s Nancy Sale,;7of; .Sharon, the gold standard, v Looks like; tl»at
;
MM is large: with ; h wider, velvet suddenlyl decided to go to walk, •visited Miss Ruth'; : Ehglish last would be enough to have them
;.4«lgihg;-;iIirv*fe:;doctor's-hood • :th^ ,^.;hei''"^l^^i8;:!i--.car arid left,, week-end;7
•;.•"•'' •:-'';-':,;'
feeling tired and rather old; but
f understand; the" ranking of each '.••.till:linuig;;;is^exppged,- the<.,yelYet: Hours jeiapsied•;;andi; iiis~ professornow, they are as peppy arid >liye
m^ 'Officer.' ;by-his^ ; dress : and' regalia.;
less 'compariidii "canedS a 'police- :.-. Miss Mildred, Harvey of;.Ayera as; ever, and looking brightly tow:
ff: ;riake\viserfto'.; lihis'/: time-honored'
.han''• i ;The?'prof essSor had • walked .spent last weekrend, with her parr ard" the future. That's the^oiUy;
VK:''"i
;ltcustomis • due.the'splendid modern ^Tii^hoodVwprn'b^
homei.'ancl : go^
way they ever looked, whieh probents.' ;.'-''""
^^stem^bf/caps,/gowns, and,hood^ :
.".ttUch'ils'L'a,.; twingeipf. his, •con-^
ably explains why-they have} got^ a c a d e m i c conclaves, 'conyocaV ;^ing class '&'m''<j.^ cv; w.cbm- v-iclepceiv Thatfs cWhere .the>;pplice V''Miss^ Katie' Isfailsi:''of Atlanta. ten along so well.; Roosevelt is
l^ons,^ and'- processions, with their ^ ^ e m e n t - wlfi be^ littetf; with 'gol^ Jepartmerit; discovered \iirn. :', l; Visited • her • parent* ;last 'week-end. pleased with the •; results, y The
|isite beauty and deep: signi^: ^id^rbwnv4he'"col6rsi ofs mthd;ihstidoctors say his .healthi is\ better
^ T h e academic costumfe •liiutipnvyand ...will b^;Mm M.^ith : ''All%thingi,;;coihe^ti)*^ihim'••who
Miss Kathryri Tigner; spent ^the thaii everf [Monday, he will de:''<ii\v$. •p;& ,the cpipr that represents
J
:
waits;\ but "theVe^^is ;sueh:# ^hihg week-end at home.
.':'•' • clare the NRA as » permanent
id\&y
department:
'of'"yarning.^to"
'^as-iit ia.cp'v.rect in^styJ^
;
thing,!;:Luck to. youi Mfc. President,
'as Outstaying :Orie^;welcorne.; ;;;:;
r
.it
liichthe
:degree
pertains;;
Among
•
"'filfiifsii) .Jr, '•;-;'. :.v 'ra'%••'••'
ti-.Grains ;of»Salt;.in;,the7iled:. and
Miss Marguerite •'Harrison; of yftfve ail behind you, and mayJ;he
$ follows the-code for hese colors are:>• white -for arts;
Harlem,: spent^iast, week-end .wit^h next three years see as much im•which! was suggest!-; goid'en-v'yettW
.her:,parents.;;.;,;r.i,J'.. ':/•:;.;'':-..;:7-:'.; ' -proyement':as;',the ipast: •} • '^
With i-costumes- - such;^asv these, . ? . ; : - . ; i i » ; v V •.. ; . ^ i : ; ; > M . ; . ' : v : *"•;•;.':•.•'..'•.•*:.
jSercoliegiate ;conimiS"Are you; a back-seat dri'iyer'V';'
-bet'at Columbia link •gsatfuait'ip^jjrill,. be^tnily^a.^-ma^;
Miss; Elizabeth Stucky visited
•ighthere
'"indeed' i'rii;iibt.;I;sit>ighi
Rooseveit has recommended
•iifleant- occasion. Indeedj is i t n o t
her
/parents
recehtlyi
•
;-•
7
where''t'can'gr^th^whe
that
Congress create a. new. agfen-;
p t i i r e e ; types^of, g p w ^ ^ittinjg that,one;'should be'array7
::
:
.cy, ;called: • the- Federal; Coiyiniunitypes' of!" -'-"hooda'':-'-'f<il'' \ dfin ^Ji splendi^a^tire' wherr -stie
Miss ;Amelie and; Jufet^^; Bui- .cations; System,;•.:;wWch 'V W.iU; :^ave'
i i
v
Irs, 'masters, and 'doctors, • 1, ree'cWiftg "h6r '•hard'-eai'ried ''df
i;us
and;;,Jf^^fjl^i!^^^'^}':
some;
of
the
Authority;
n6w
vested
Beauty
Steep
Unnecessary
:
;?ree?
,
"
'
'
'
,
"
!
:
:
bachelor's 'gown,- that worn
;uriib^Sji' spent; ''U\sr
-•**<
in ithe'•'. Inner 7State .i^omwerce
•ViATMae '.*-;7."'v..';
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